Interim Case Summary
Data accounting as of 30.6.2017
What data do you currently hold for this case study?
Data
Pre-VEO questionnaire
Video 1
Video 2
Video 3
Reflection 1
Reflection 2
Reflection 3
Interview / focus group
Post-VEO questionnaire
Other

Details
Not complete 31 March 2016
2 May 2016
-April 2016
May 2016
March 2016 –May 2016
Written reflections, peer feedback-mentor
feedback
Please indicate if the data is complete, incomplete, missing or N/A

Background
Case (can be a person, a role, a school etc.)


Teacher 2

Description of selected participant (some background information)


Pre-service English Language Teacher at Hacettepe University

Rationale for selection as a case study (what is it about this case that makes it interesting in our
study?)


She has actively participated in all training and data collection phases. She particularly raised
her language awareness and developed her Classroom Interactional Competence through
diverse teacher questioning practices across two rounds of reflective cycle and mentioned
them in her reflective practices. This case also provided dialogic and self-reported evidence
for development with the effects of VEO and a reflective teacher education program.

The research context (describe the place where the research is taking place)


School 2, located in Ankara, where Teacher 2 has worked as an intern teacher and taught 2
classes as part of her teacher education at Hacettepe University.

The VEO story
Brief chronology (describe how this participant got involved and how VEO has been implemented,
including any problems or amendments to the planned research)


She received the VEO training in the second semester of 2015/2016 academic year at
Hacettepe University. She was recorded by the mentor and had mentor-teacher feedback
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session through videoed and tagged moments of VEO mobile application, and then she was
asked to write a reflection paper based on the VEO recording. Nearly one and half month
later, she completed another round of this reflective cycle with her second teaching that was
recorded and tagged (using VEO) by a peer, dialogic (with her peer) and individual reflection
session using VEO.
The Research Framework
Current status of research questions (what can this participant contribute under each of the
research question headings?
1) To what extent is professional development supported by VEO?
 Trough VEO mobile application, the teacher became aware of her language and
reflected such developmental process on video stimulated recall data including
mentor-teacher feedback, peer feedback interviews, and individuals enabled the
stimulated recall sessions and facilitated critical reflective practices using which the
teacher became aware of her language use and reflected on her own development
2) How do participants use VEO in their work?
 They get evidence based feedback from their mentors and peers, and reflect on
their own classroom practices using VEO tags
 IMDAT model (Sert 2015) has been adopted in a way to integrate a reflective
teaching cycle that includes (1) teaching of CIC, (2) mentor feedback using
stimulated recall, (3) dialogic reflection with peer feedback, and (4) critical selfreflection. The data have been analysed with a combination of conversation analytic
and ethnographic methods: (a) CA analyses of classroom interactions; (b) teacher
(mentor-teacher and teacher-teacher) interviews using stimulated recall; and (c)
written critical self-reflections.
3) To what extent does VEO help teachers and other professionals to improve their
monitoring and assessment of student learning?
 The way how VEO and a reflective teacher education program enhance the
development of teacher language awareness and CIC to promote learning
opportunities was mainly emphasized in this particular case.
4) How do teachers and other professionals use VEO to monitor and assess student learning?
 n/a
Main issues/themes (any comments or anything you have noticed about the participant that may
be relevant)



development of Teacher 2’s interactional practices to initiate a variety of different
questioning practices on promoting learning opportunities
The findings have indicated that the preservice teachers have managed to utilize various
teacher questioning practices to promote learning contribution by extending the students’
previous utterances and developed their CIC across two rounds of the reflective cycle. These
findings can contribute to a better understanding of the significance of development of CIC
in language learning process. This research also provides a timely and necessary study of the
data-led and evidence-based reflective practice session in language teacher education.
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Uncertainties/problems/comments/remaining questions (what remains to be done?)


n/a

Potential codes/themes for analysis (any patterns or issues you have started to notice?)


Teacher questioning practices

Lesson 1 of Teacher 2:

This extract has illuminated that how the preservice teacher initially initiated information
seeking questioning practices including wh- as challenges (line 404, 409, 410) (Koshik, 2003),
designedly incomplete utterance (DIU) (line 416) (Koshik, 2002a), and reversed polarity
question (RPQ) (line 420) (Koshik, 2002b) to elicit the information from language learners in
meaning and fluency context (Seedhouse, 2004). However, she missed the opportunities for
enhancing extended learners’ contributions (Hall, 2009) by both emphasizing the issues of
form and accuracy context and shifting the various responses from different language
learners.
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Mentor feedback session ON EXACTLY EXTRACT 1:

In this mentor-teacher feedback extract, it is apparent that the mentor and the PST have focused on
the videoed and tagged moments that they have stated the beginning and last phase of the lesson as
meaning and fluency context during this dialogic reflective practice session. They also remember
these exact moments that the PST cannot facilitate learner contribution through various practices
even though the PST claims to create the meaning and fluency classroom context. Thus, the mentorteacher feedback extract 1 has demonstrated how video stimulated recall session has provided real
evidence from her own teaching performance of the PST (Lazaraton & Ishihara, 2005). Furthermore,
this dialogic reflection session enables Teacher 2 to raise her own language awareness about her
first teaching practice in teacher professional development process (Walsh & Mann, 2015). This
extract also provides strong evidence for mismatch between teacher’s real performance and her
previous expectation and goals (Walsh & Li, 2013).
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Self-reflection ON EXACTLY EXTRACT 1:

In this extract, she states she has expanded learners’ contributions through another yes/no
interrogative question by investigating their feelings about these chores and she has wanted to leave
a space for more extended learner contributions (Walsh, 2012). Even though she initiated several
teacher questioning practices, she could not expand students’ responses so that they could elicit
new ideas for their writing activity.
EXTRACT 2 , 2ND TEACHING

From Teacher 2’s second teaching performance, Extract 2 has been illustrated how Teacher 2
initiated wh- as challenges (Koshik, 2003) and designedly incomplete utterance (Koshik, 2002a)
to establish meaning and fluency context at the beginning phase of her first teaching
performance. In other words, the PST did not only utilize such questioning practices in order to
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raise learning involvements, but she also elicited the targeted vocabulary item (science) from
students’ candidate responses in warm-up stage of this lesson.

PEER-FEEDBACK SESSION ON EXACTLY EXTRACT 2

In the preceding peer feedback session extract, the PST critically self-reports how she attracts
students’ attention to the lesson by starting from teog exam as known information. She explains
how to get preferred responses (Pomerantz, 1984) through various questions and elaboration
practices like exemplification. The PST also expresses that she has managed the brainstorming
successfully. This extract has also revealed her increasing language awareness and classroom
interactional competence by managing to establish meaning and fluency context during her second
teaching performance.
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SELF-REFLECTION ON EXACTLY EXTRACT 2

As the final step of this technology enhanced reflective cycle, Teacher 2 wrote her second selfreflection by viewing her teaching performance through VEO mobile application and listening to
audio recordings of peer feedback session. This extract comes from the very beginning
paragraph of her written self-reflection. In this extract, Teacher 2 reports that her warming up
style based on the transition from known to unknown information leads to students’
participation.
As a consequence, it is apparent that six different phases of VEO integrated reflective cycle have
been interrelated with each other and this interconnectedness is proven through the analytic
findings of three different data resources across two rounds of reflective practice. Also, the microanalytic perspective of this reflective cycle enables the PST to broaden her own professional
development procedure by raising awareness and improving the classroom interactional
competence (Mann & Walsh, 2013; Sert, 2015). In Time 1, Teacher 2 could not raise more extended
and elaborated learner turns and establish meaning and fluency context in spite of the students’
initiations. In addition, the mentor enabled the trainee teacher to realize such problematic parts
including closing the third turn of the sequence during mentor-teacher stimulated recall session. In
the light of these analytic findings of Time 1, the PST established the meaning and fluency context
through both questioning and elicitation practices in brainstorming activity. She also managed to
converge her previous expectations and beliefs with her second teaching practice. In this sense, at
the end of this twofold stages of the reflective practice, it can be claimed that the PST has raised her
own language awareness and develop her CIC on this teacher training framework
Diagram / visual representation of the way that VEO is used
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